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THE SELECTIVE REMOVAL OF NITROGENOUS TYPE 

COMPOUNOS FROM FtlELS USING ZEOLITES 

by 

G. Jean*, S.M. Ahmed** a11d H. Sawatzky* 

ABS TRACT 

Severa! zeolites have been tested for the selective removal of 

nitroqenous compounds from an orqanic solution. A model compound study showed 

that the extent of sorplion from a complex mixture is a function of the nature 

of the nitroqenous compounds. A correlation between the extent of sorption 

and the size of a compound suqqests that diffusion is the controllinq 

rarameter. A capacit.y of 10 wt % was obtained for the model compound study. 

The zeolites werP. also tested for the removal of nitrogenous 

compounds from a coker naphtha and from a hydroprocessed naphtha. The low 

capacities relative to the model compound study of ::::1 wt % and ::::3 wt % 

obtained for the coker and the hydroprocessed naphthas respectively suggçst 

the sorption of non-nitroqenous compounds. 

*Research Scientists and **Chemist, Hydrocarbon Processinq Research 

Laboratory, Energy Research Laboratories, CANMET, Enerqy, Mines and Resources 

Canada, Ottawa, K1A OG1 
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LA SEPARA HON SELECTIVE DES COMPOSES AZOTES 

CONTENUS DANS DES CARBURANTS PAR LA ZEOLITHE 

par 

C. Jean, S.M. Ahmed et H. Sawatzky 

RESUME 

Plusieurs zéolithes ont été testé pour enlever sélectivement les 

composés azotés contenus dans w1 milieu organique . Une étude utili s ant des 

composés modèles a démontré que le degré de so r ption varie avec la nature du 

composé azoté. Une relation entre le degré de sorption et la volume 

moléculaire du composé suggère que la diffusion controlle le degré de 

sorption. Une capacité de 10% en poids fut obtenue avec des composés modèles. 

Un naphtha provenant de l'unité de cokéfaction et un naphtha 

provenant de l'unité d'hydrotraitage furent aussi traités utilisant la 

zéolithe. Les capacitées obtenues, 1% et 3% en poids respectivement, sont 

beaucoup plus base que dans le cas des composés modèles ce qui suggère la 

sorption de composès non-azotés. 

•chercheurs scientifiques et **chef de section. Séparation et caractérisa

tion, Laboratoire de Recherche sur la Valorisation des Hydrocarbures, 

Laboratoires de Recherche sur !'Energie, CANMET, Energie, Mines et Ressources 

Canada, Ottawa. K1A OG1 
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INTRODUCTION 

The production of fuels requires t,ydrot realrng of the fcedstock rn 

the early stages of upgradi.ng in order to rernove the nit.rogenous and sulphur

ous compounds wh1ch can poison the calalysls (1-2) and promote gum forrnat.1on 

jn the final product (3-~). N1trogenous compounds are more res1stant to 

hydrotreating than sulphurous compounds and for synthetic crudes dtctate the 

process se11eri ty. Thus, nitrogenous compounds are more troub lesome lhan 

sulphurous comµounds. 

Hydrolreat Lng 1s a very expensive process because of the requ1red 

severlly. Linder tt1ese condll1ons a fract.1011 of the start.1119 mater1al 1s lost. 

through extensive cracking wru ch produces unwanted gases. fh1s problern 1s 

compounded by the fact that the wllole feed LS hydrolreated e11en though only a 

smaJ 1 fraction of the feed co11ta1ns nitrogen. 

In certain cases 1t rnay be more econum1cal to select1vely remove th e 

nllrogenous compounds. SeparatLOn by sorpt.1011 1s a possible alternut111e to 

the expens1ve hydrolreating process. 

Var1ous sorbents have been used for the analyt1cal separation of 

n1trogenous compounds from petroleum fract1ons. Supported ferric chlor1de 

(6), macroret1cular 10n exchange resins (7-8-9), basLc and neutral alumina 

(10), and ac1d rnod1fLed s1l1ca (11) can select1~ely rernove the n1trogenous 

compounds. The separat.10ns rnentioned abo11e were des1gned for srnalJ scale. 
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A preliminary study usinq brominatcd ilmcnitc as a sorbent 

demonstrated the possibility of usinq sorption for the large scale rcmoval of 

nitroqenous compounds (17). A hiqh dcqrce of sclcctivity in favor of basic 

nitrogcnous compounds, low adsorption capacity and sorbcnt instability was 

observed. 

This papcr dcscribcs the selcctive rcmoval of nitroqenous compounds 

using zeolites. Zcolites are stable sorbcnb and are known ta separate on 

size effcct as well as on physical and chcmical interaction with the sorbate. 

The study determines the selectivity of sorption for compounds of 

various natures as a function of the dcgree of saturation. The removal of 

nitrogenous compounds from miphtha fractions was nlso investigated. 

l:XPER lMEN TAL 

MODEL COMPOUND STUDlES 

A standt1rd fccd containing 18 nitrogenous compounds wüs prepared 

using toluene as the solvcnt. The composition of this standard fccd is qiven 

in Tab 1 e 1. 

A typical experiment involved pumpinq the feed continuously at 0.5 

ml/min. into a 30 cm lonq X 0.4 cm l.D. stainless steel column packed with 

zeolite. A fraction collector was used ta collect 5 ml samples which werc 

subsequently analyzed usinq a Varian 6000 qas chromatoqraph equipped with a 

12.5 m lonq SE-30 capillary column. All studies were performed at room 

temperature. 

The zcolites uscd in this study werc obtained from BDH Chcmicals 

Ltd. and wcre untreated. Zcolite 13X is in the sodium form, 10X is in the 

calcium form, and zeolite SA is in the calcium form. 
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STUDlES WllH NAPHTHA SAMPLES 

A naphtha obtained from hydroprocessing experiments and a coker 

naphtha obtained from Gulf Canada Ltd. were uscd in this study. The physical 

properties of the two naphthas are given in Table 2. 

The experimental proccdure was similar to that previously described. 

The column effluent was also collected every 5 ml and was subsequently 

analyzed for total nitroqen usinq a Oohrman total nitroqen analyzer usinq 

chemiluminescence detection. 

CALCULAT ION 

For the model compound study the perccntaqe of each compound present 

in a given sample of the effluent was calculated by comparing the correspond

ing peak area of the gas chromatogram for that sample with the area obtained 

for the original fecd solution. 

% Species i = area of peak i in sample 

ro Total nitrogcn 

area of peak i in original feed 

= \ !. 

}. 

Arca of pcaks in sample 

Arca of peaks in oriqinal fced 

The results are prescnted in qraph form showinq the fraction in 

effluent versus volume of feed pumped into the column. This type of curve is 

referred to as a 'brcakthrouqh curvc'. 

For the naphthas a 'total nitrogen versus volume' curve is presented 

which is referred to as 'total nitrogen breakthrouqh curve'. 
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RESUl T S 

The model compound study was dcsiqned lu give detailed information 

on the fatc of cach cumpoufl(1 prescrit in a comp lcx mixture durinq lhe surptiori 

process. The ciqhtccn compound:::; were choscn to represcnt a broad rariqe of 

basicity, molccular structure and sizc, boilinq point, aromaticity, and 

saturation. 

The result.s of the sorption of the modcl compounds by zcolite 13X 

are shown in Fig. 1. Thesc rcsults clearly show that the selectivity strongly 

depcnds on the nature of the compound. lndeed the cxtent of sorption varies 

for each compound. Compounds such as benzacridine and tetrahydrocarbazole are 

not extensively retained afld appear in the effluent after only 20 ml has been 

collected. Compounds such as ariiline aJ1d benzylamine are still being 

selectively removed after 100 ml. The maximum loadinqs for each compound can 

be calculated from the area over the brcakthrough curve of Fig. 1 and its 

initial concentration in the mixture (Table 3). Since sorption is a molecular 

phenomenon, the numbt.:r of mules sorbcc1 is the hest-. representation of the 

sorption capacity. The fart that the amount sorhed varies for cach compound 

indicates the imporlanc c of subtlc variations in the nature of the sorhate. 

lhc rcsults prcscnted in Tabl e 3 show an iriverse correlation betwcen 

lhc amount sorbed rn1d the rrulccular size of a cumpound . lndccd the amuunt of 

t hrec- ar1d four-rir1(] cumpou11cb uorbed is qcrieral ly luwer lhan the nmuuril of 

lwo- afld or1e-rifl(] curnruur1du. lhe relai.ion bel.weeri ut.:puration ur,d mulccular 

Gizc is wcll ducumcrdt.:d: zcolilcs arc known as shapc selcctive sorbenls 

because of lhcir u,iiforrn p11rc uizu (12-13). To uludy the cffcct of the pore 

size, lwu zcolites of smallcr pore sizc wcre used. Zcolite 13X ha:::; a pore 

diameter of =10A, zoolite l0X, =BA and zeolite SA, =SA. The efficicncy of 

ucparation was found ta be propurtional ta porc size as shown in Fig. 2. 
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Zeolite 13X was therefore tested for the removal of the nitrogenous 

compounds from a naphtha. Figure 3 shuws the fraction N found in the effluc:nt 

as a function of the d f 1 uent volume for bath naph~has. As cxpected the cukcr 

11aphtha, which has the lowcst nitrugen content, tuok longer to saturate the 

bed. Using the area over the total breakthrouqh curve, and the initial 

nitrogen concentration the sorption capacity was calculated at 4.61 mg N (1.36 

mq N/q zeolite) for the coker naphtha and 14.24 mq N (4.3 mq N/g zeolite) for 

the hydroprocessed naphtha. Assuminq only one nitrogen atom per molecule the 

quantities sorbed are 0.10 mmol/q zeolite for the coker naphtha and 0.31 mmol/q 

zeolite for the hydroprocessed naphtha, which is siqnificantly lower than 0.7 

mmol/q zeolite ohtained for the model compou11cis (Tahle 3). 

The effect of pore size was also tested usinq the cokcr naphtha. The 

extent of nitroqen removal was much lower fur zeolitc 5A (Curve 1, fig. 3) 

compared to zeolite 13X (curve 2, fig.3). This is consistent with the results 

obtained with model compounds. 

DlSCUSSlON 

The success of a separation method such as the one proposed in this 

study depends on the ability to remove all the nifruqenous compounds 

indiscriminately. One classic example of such a process is the separation of 

nurmal paraffins frmn ü,u-parat fins in a naphtha fraction using zcolite 5A 

(14-16). This process remuvcs 98?~ of the normal paraffins and the selectivity 

is the Game for all the nurmal paraffins. 

The results obtained in the prescnt study show that the extcnt of 

sorption of nitrogenous compounds on zeolite 13X depcnds on the nature of the 

compounds. The exte11t of sorption is inversely related to molecular size. 

This suggests that sorption is diffusion controlled. Since diffusion processes 

are dependent on temperaturc, the extent of sorption should increase with 
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incrcasinq the temperatures. niffusion parameters may also depend on intrinsic 

properties of the zeolite such as surface acidity and the nature of the 

~. ca ... 1on. It may be possible to control thcse variables in order t o design 

sorbents that would rcmove al 1 nitrogenous compounds indiscr iminate ly. The se 

aspects are prescnt ly undcr i11vestiqatiu11. 

Previous results suggest that zeolitcs wuuld probably be most 

effective to denitroqcnate naphtha fractions. lndced the nitrogenous compounds 

contained in naphthas are substituted pyridines and quinolines and accordinq to 

the model compound study these nitroqenous compounds should he extensively 

removed. The naphtha study confirmed this. 

The brcakthrouqh curvc for the hydroproccsscd naphtha is very sharp 

indicating that all the nitroqcnous compounds arc rcmoved indiscriminately. ln 

the case of the coker naphltw lhe breakthrouqh curvc resemb 1 es that of the 

mode! compound study suqqcstinq discrimination toward certain types of 

nitroqenous compoundc. No attempt was made at idcntifyinq the nitroqenous 

c:ompounds not surbcd . l t is worthwhi le 11ut i11q lhat the basis of discriminat. iun 

is not necessari ly size but. could also be based on ac id/base character as was 

observed in the case of treHted ilmenite (17). Zeolites are known to be very 

acidic having a large number of bath Lewis and Brons ted acid sites (18). 

Nitrogenous bases such as pyridinc, n-tributylamine, trimethylamine have bee11 

shown to adsorb on Lewis and Bronsted acid sites and have actually bcen used 

extensively to measure the surface acidity of various solids (19-20). The 

nature of the nitroqcnous compounds contained in these two naphthas is likely 

ta be different and could explain the observed differences. 

The sorption capacity of the zeolite can casily be calculated from 

the breakthrough curves. The sorption capacity for rrodel compounds was 0.1 

q/q sorbcnt which is comparable to the capacities obtained for vapour phase 
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sorption of hydrocarbons and nitroqen bases. Areck and Flaniqen showed that 

0.227 q of tributylamine per qram of zeolite could be sorbed on zeolite X at 

room temperature (21). ln a liquid phase experiment C8F1sD was separated from 

(C~F 9 )JN by sorption on a zeolite 13X: the C8F180 loading at breakthrouqh was 

0.3 g/g of zeolite (22). The capacity of 0.1 g/g of zoolite obtained in this 

study without any optimization of the proccss ccrtainly demonstrates the 

teasibility of large scale removal of nitrogenous compounds usinq zeolites. 

The sorpt ion capacit ies for riaphthas wcre found to be 0. 10 mmol/g 

for the coker naphtha and 0.31 mmol/q for the hydroprocessed naphtha which is 

signi ficantly lower than the 0. 7 rrmol/g obtained for the model compounds. The 

lower sorption capacities could be due to the diftercnces betwecn the nature 

of the nitrogenous compounds contained in the naphthas and in the model 

compound study. For instance larqer nitroqenous compounds or lonq chain 

substitution could explain the lower capacitics observcd. It could also be 

due to the sorption of non-nit roqenous compounds. The sorbent may not be 

totally sclective for nitroqcnous compounds. 

The selectivity showed by a sorbent toward a sorbate is determined 

by several types of interaction energies such as dispersion, repulsion, 

polarization and dipole/quadrupole interaction. These interactions are 

function of the propcrties of the sorbates and sorbcnt. For a given feed the 

selectivity will be a function of variables such as nature of the cation in 

the zeolite, the surface acidity, and the sorbent pretrcatment. For instance, 

larqe porc size zoolites such as 13X exhibit aelectivity for the arumatic 

components of a mixture of aromatics and paraffins. The selectivity is 

reversed when the polarizing cation is replaced by protons (23). In the case 
r 

of naphtha it may be possible to increase the selectivity for nitroqenous 

compounds at the expensc of olcfins and aromatics. A rlctailerl investiqation 

has bct.:n u11dertaken to asscss and contrai the selcctivity of sorption of 

olefins, aromatics, naphthcncs, paroffinu and nitruqcnous compounds. 
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fABLE 1 - COMPOSITION OF STANDARD SOLUTION 

Compound 

aniline 

1,2,5-trimethylpyrrole .•.•... 

benzylamine •••.••.••.••.•.... 

n-octylamine ................ . 

quinoline ................... . 

n-dccy lamine ................ . 

indole ....................•.. 

3-methylindole ........•••.... 

2,2 1 -dipyridyl ....•......... 

2-phenylpyridine ............ . 

1-phcnethylpipcridine ....... . 

dibcnzyl8mine .. ~ ..•.•...••..• 

tetrahydrocarbazole •...•...•• 

carbazo le ................... . 

2-mcthylacridine 

3,4-benzacridine 

2-aminochrysene •...••......•• 

phenothiazine .••..•.•..•.•... 

Total N Concentration ....... . 

ppm N 

30 .12 

28.20 

39.79 

32.62 

32.02 

27.08 

29.37 

26.74 

55.58 

24.26 

22.88 

26.48 

27.70 

25.24 

19.40 

7.85 

13.90 

29.60 

518.21 
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TABLE 2 - PROPERTIES OF NAPHTHAS 

Hydroprocessed Coker 

Specific gravity 60/60°F 0.745 .753 

Sulphur wt CV 0.18 . 18 ,o 

Carbon wt CV 85.98 85.25 ,o 

Hydrogen wt CV 13.45 13.88 ,o 

Nitrogen wt a, 0.05 0.002 ,o 

Bruminc No. 24 74 

Refractive index (20°C) 1.4220 1.4242 

Aniline point OF 139 .6 105.8 

Simulated Distillation 

Paraffins wt CV 55 24. 61 ,o 

Olefins wt a, 15 61.79 ,0 

Naphlencs wt a, 19 0 ,o 

Aromatics wt CV 10 13.60 ,0 
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TABLE 3 - TOTAL L9AülNG ON ZEC4ITE 13X FOR MODEL COMPOUNDS 

Compound 

1 ) benzacr1d1ne 

2) trimethylpyrrole 

3) tetrahydrocarbazole 

4) aminochrysene 

5) 2-methylacr1d1ne 

6) 1-phenethylp1per1d1ne 

7) carbazole 

8) 2-pheny lpyr 1drne 

9) n-decylanane 

10) 3-me thy l indole 

11 ) n-octylam1ne 

12) d1benz y lamine 

1 3) phenot.h1azine 

14) Indole 

1 5) qu1nol1ne 

16) an1 l 1ne 

17) 2,2'-dipyridyl 

1 8) benzylamine 

TOTAL 

Concent.rat1on 

M/L 

0.496X1 □-3 

1. 75x10-3 

1. 72X1 o- 3 

O. 86X10-3 

1.21x10-3 

1.42x10-3 

1. 56X1 □- 3 

1.51x10-3 

2. 13x10-3 

1.66X10-3 

2.03X10-3 

1.65X10-3 

2.48X10-3 

1.02x10-3 

1. 99X1 o-3 

1.87X1 □-3 

1.nx10-3 

2.48X10-3 

Tot al load1ng ~~ retarned 

m mol mg 

0.004 0.966 6. 14 

0.032 3.49 13. 00 

0.041 1.09 17 .17 

0.044 10.65 36.66 

0.054 10.36 31. 72 

0.078 14.79 39. 37 

0.082 13. 78 37.50 

0.093 14.36 43.78 

0.093 14.64 31. 18 

0.104 13.69 44.81 

0, 108 13. 96 38.02 

u. 11 3 22.32 49.00 

o. 145 26.22 41. 71 

0.149 17.41 58. 11 

0.183 2 3. 11 65.76 

0.205 19.14 78.43 

0.226 35.28 84.00 

0.346 37 .14 100.00 

2.1 298.4 
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FIGURE 1 - Selectivity of sorption of zeolite 13X for a standard mixture. 

1) benzacridine, 2) 1,2,5-trimethylpyrrole, 3) tetrahydroca rbazole, 
4) n-decylamine, 5) 2-methylacridine, 6) aminochrysene, 7) carbazole 
8) n-octylamine, 9) 1-phenethylpiperidine, 10) phenothiazine, 

11) 2-phenylpyridine, 12) 3-methylindole, 13) dib1nzylamine, 
14) Indole, 15) quinoline, 16) aniline, 17) 2,2 dipyridyl. Be nzylamine 

did not elute after 150mL ,3.0 g zeolit e , was used. 
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FIGURE 2 - Total nitrogen breakthrough curves for three zeoli tes. The 

standard f eed was used. 1) Zeolite SA 3.2 g ., 

2) zeolite 10 X 3.0 g, 3) zeolite 13X 3.0 g. 
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FIG~ - Total nitrogen breakthrough curves for a coker naphtha sorbed on 

zeolite SA (curve 1), hydroprocessed naphtha sorbed on zeolite 13X (curve 2), 

and coker naphtha sorbed on zeolite 13X (curve 3). Conditions were 6 .2 g . of 

zeolite SA, 0.4 cm I.D. X 60 cm L. column; 3.4 g. zeolite 13X for coker 

naphtha study and 0.4 cm I.D. X 30 cm L. column; 3.3 g. zeolite 13X for 

hydroprocessed naphtha, 0.4 cm I.D. X 30 cm L column . 
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